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THE HILL TOP
-  '  *  • * k a ' a
Published by the Students of Howard Unversity, Washington, D . C.
976 paid sub­
scriptions
Circulation of
1514
Vol. i. No. 3 FEBRUARY 15, 1924 25c a Quarter 5 Cents a Copy
Howard Students Won­
der Why Alumni Fails
to Unite
Students Organize* to Bring About
That End.
The meeting o f  the Board of Trustees 
iu mid-winter session land the t utting of 
$207#00 from the appropriation fo»
. . .a
Howard University last Week by Repre­
sentative Byrnes has brought t<» the lime 
light the—great division* in the ranks of 
Htiwardys alum nr. /
- The rash articles written in The II'ash-i f  i 1
ington Tribunte February 9 on “ Alum 
ni Reversed in Fight’ for Larger Voice 
and Ei C. Smith’s Scalp”  ami “ How 
ard Alumni and Trustees in Row,”  pub 
lished in Washing Ion Tinas, a Hearsi 
paper, a group known as “ The Pomniit- 
tee,’ ’ when the appropriation-rrf Howard 
Was hanging invftie* balance at < nfigres*. 
The Howard students were stirred as
A i 0  .  .  -  '
never before as .» result of the rascality 
o f  a few Howard alufnni in Washington 
who would risk the-futurc preparation of 
thousands of students by writing articles 
to bring opposition in Congress and fail­
ing to sign their nimies. ' U
- ■’ Students Ra ise Qukstiovs. o:„
Several students in 7 the Executive 
Building Agreed that a personal attack 
shouldn ot be made against Mr. K. Smith, 
who had shown Ins ability as the biggest 
factor in the alumni world in putting 
over the Medical Endowment Drive thru- 
out the country and also his-work: on the 
campus.
A law student came to the office of 
The Hill Top and raised tin*, following 
queries: “ Is it possible for us as stu­
dents to overthrow, theZalunmi clique in 
Washington which controls the local and 
national'alumni association so as fo'pVf-
init the alumni^rroin the various parts
/  *  .
of the country to be a direct power m 
a democratic association f
A student reported that only eighteen 
persmi^ wWe- - present at Hie 1 o"ca 1 a 1 uni 
ni meeting Saturday evening, one person 
under thirty ami most o f  the others past 
forty and.many gray haired.
The masses o f  the alumni failed to at 
tend, a: meeting in „these trying times 
when hiuidreds o f  Howard graduates re­
side in Washington;
A Special conference of Medical, Law. 
Dental, Academic and Pharmaceutical stu­
dents on Sunday, -February JLQ, decided 
that the Howard alumni should support J. 
W. Carter, an‘ able leader of the General 
Alumni Association; that the loeal asso­
ciation should revise its constitution; 
that all graduates in tha eity of JVashi. 
ington should be encouraged to become 
members of the local association; that 
the present Senior class of _Howard 
should be initiated into t*»e alumni asso­
ciation Commencement week; that How 
ard alumni should seek more power by 
organizing the (>,900 graduates of How­
ard through out America and the West 
Indies; elect more representatives to the 
Trustee Board; seek to give the faculty
V v
c
In Unity T here is Strength
more power in determining the affairs of 
the university; that the method of alum­
ni elections be revised; and that the uni* 
veraity,—should encourage reorganization 
o f the’'alumni, not for the heurfit Of the 
President, Trustee Board, or a small 
group of alumni, but for Howard, since 
our alumni asso iation is 15 years be 
hind the leading colleges and universi­
ties of the country. These students have
agreed to_Uflie their influence to fifing
about those ends fiy arbusing student, 
faculty, trustee and alumni opinion.
HOWARD SAVED ONCE MORE
k »  r  A  i  a  ’  M I
Carrying a total appropriation of $865,- 
OOfi for Howard University, an increase 
of $707,500 over the amount as passed fiy 
the House, the Interior Department ap­
propriation bill was repoTted favorably 
to the Senate recently from the commit­
tee on appropriations.
The additions made in the bill for 
Howard University cover the $207,500 
for maintenance and equipment stricken 
from the bill in the House oil a point uf
order, and also $500,000 for additions to 
the Medical school of the university.
Senator HiippS of Colorado, a member 
of the subcommittee which handled the 
bill and also chairman of the subcom­
mittee which handled the District appro 
priation bill, was largely instrumental in 
bringing about the inclusion in the bill 
of-the $500,000 for a. medical school at 
Howard University.
TO THE MONASTERY
___ < -  —  — —  —  —
t  ■»- -  . » *  - . ■— (■  '
On Saturday, February 2, Mrs. C. E 
Lucas and Mrs. W. T. Turner, who arc 
sponsors of a chib of Miner Mail girls, 
carried the chib to vis if  the- < ntholje 
Monastery in Brookland. Other girl8 
Who were interested in the trip joined the
-•  «  ’  . "J
party which soon augmented to approxi­
mately 75 persons. The group left Miner 
Hall promptly at t^tn p. rn. ami' reached 
the monastery jilt 2.50. On reaching thiTc 
Professor Turner introduced the group to 
a special guide who then took tin* group 
in charge and carried them into the gar^ 
den of Gethsemane. They visited *tlie 
tomb of Mary aud the shrine of M ary ’s 
mother, the Jewish tomb where Christ 
prayed His last prayer. The gnide then
led the way to the seven stations Which 
comprise a shrine Mary, the mother of 
Jesus; St.• Anthony, the tomb of Christ, 
the shrine of St. Francisi, two scenes 
of the Lord before and after his trial, 
and the crucifixion of Christ.
Howard Players Show
Progress
c  * % » •
Little Negro Theatre Soon to Be a
Reality
For several years- preceding the World 
W ar there was a group of students at 
Howard who were mem tiers of a dramatic* 
clul). 7 It was purely a students* organ i- ; 
.nation, fiat was aided and supervised, to 
a certain extent, by Mrs. G. W. Cook and 
Dr. Just. This club had no definite pur 
pose in mind other than the production 
o f one play each year. It rented or bor­
rowed costume# amt- generally produced 
the play out in the city.* ’
Immediately after the war Professor 
Gregory returned to Howard with n§w 
ideas Concerning] the dramatic develop­
ment of the tfice. He succeeded in plac­
ing dramatics on a credit basis just as 
any other subject. This incentive led to 
the Tcurga nizai ion'of the HowaTrUPlayiTrs-~ 
in 1919. With, the Howard Players it * 
was and is Professor Gregory's idea and 
ambition to create and develop a Negro 
theatre here at Howard. So far he has
■ • - .  • s i ,  "A
made rapid and, commendable' progress. 
In connection with the artistic phase, the 
technical phase has also been developed. 
The-Jcefinieal work is done in the “ work0 
shop ”  >vhich has .become quite important 
nv~the production of costufiies and scon -
I k .  *  ,  ,  m  m ^
cry. Practically all the work is1 done by 
students under iTofessor Gregory s su
•f - .■. •] \ j
pe.rvision. _ ^
*1 *
Under the able management o f  Pro 
fessor Gregory and his assistant,; *Mrs. 
PorresL drainaticft have advanced from
"i s * • * "'*' * il: . * W . *
the one ploy a term to the production of 
Several-pjays, especially one act'and raeje 
plays. These’ plays .are produced in ajld
out of the citv. !>ast term tin* Players
*  ________ ____ _______  ■
met with unusual success-In Baltimore.
' ‘ _ A
It ia scheduled for oiio mote plsy t<> be
___ . e  ’  • -*• t -
given out of Washingtotr this term. In
*  .. ^  .  t
vitations have already been received from
• y • * . , ‘ . v r  y*
New York Uitv to conn* there just as* 
soon as the Players., ha ve something new 
and novel to perform. Dr. Locke /;ift* 
quite interested in the development . of 
the Negro thentnvj.tnd his assistance to 
the Plavers 4s of inestimable value. The
Players wil 1 reach New York earlier
*
through him than any other way because 
o f his association with the theatrical
•  ^ . "  • * * • . * * *  — * ■ *  —" V
men o f  New York.
Arrangements have been made for 
about three productions in chapel this 
term. One was given February 11, which 
included “ The Lost, Silk Hat”  and<* 
“ Beauty and the Jacobine. M'  This per 
formance surpassed all previous perform­
ances both in excellence of presentation
The last visit by tin- group was pan) 
to the catacombs. This place contained 
-many -biblical scenes, among which was 
pergatory, which is’ supposed to fie the 
placg? where all souls wart to go to heaven 
or hell. The catacombs also contained 
the birthplace of Christ. The trip was 
enjoyed fiy all, and all returned feeling 
that they had not only enjoyed a pleas­
ant trip, but an intellectual one as well.
Professional Students, Faculty Members, Howardites, all Subscribe-THE HILLTOP
iind in finance.
The chapel was crowded and student at­
tendance was greated than ever l>efore, 
which was. undoufietdly due to the pop­
ularity of the student ticket, extra-cur-
V  I  ,* 1
ricula budget. } -
Questionnaire on Hownrd and its rela­
tion to you . to fie sent into the Bison 
officer7' !^  questions for each student to
u 4 .
answer.
• J *
iSew-i
'*
2 Hifcl^TOF
«3
KjLK,K
N ew s Digest
WiSWMJCXMwlK WMWW?».’«IWK niKXMZKMWX
TO hotaS y s e m i n a r  s
Dr. Ernest Artschwager, expert plant 
pathologist of the Unjtyd ^ States Depart 
ureut ol Agncultuie, was presented to
tin Botany Seminar by. Dr, W, T.' Ttir
ner, professor ad' Botany, and Mr. El 
met Binford, president of the tteiimiar. 
i Tlio lecture was a very interesting rg 
view of plant anatomy' and plant diiL
"M*.T5n’'{jLj»f tin* white potato ami. the 8ligyr J * ai m ** 1M,I1,U!H' 10
/•iu^ e. /T/antern styles prepared by Drr 
A rDrhwiigi-r aid*- ! m clarify ing the lee
4V
tore. The chief interest, of the lecture 
to the Seminar waft the discussion o£ the 
method by w-hicli research problems afP
in this field.
M * »
Dr. A rt>ch wager has donated* ove-f 200 
slides prepared by himself to the Botany
I. N’partment, and makes jTtTicL peisvnal
material available for the use.of this de 
paitment. -
Recently the BotaiTy ’Seminar- presented 
Edgar 1’. Wherry, who gave two lectures 
'on, “ Soil Relations of Plants, and Dr.
II. B. Humphrey, who is in charge of
plant disease investigations. The de 
partfnoiit plans to Iruve other noted S|K*ak 
ers to follow. • /
CONTRIBUTION OF MATHEMAT­
IC S *IO WORLD’S FROL HESS. >
OBI
1 lie 'Mathematical Society 'meeting on 
V ebruary 9. at Lily p. uf. *n 
was unusually interesting. Vivian Join 
son gave a timely discussion on “  l/n 
guttural Value pf Mathematics. ’
• d the meeting yias devot. d to ProKWor 
BaudUit s discussion on “ The t imtiibu.
tom of Alafhem.it o s to tfTo Murid H
* ■ » *  f“ '  /  / i
i Togfess. ’ ’
♦•He said that mathematics is ( l j  coil
X  ,  i  '  4  •• ^ 4 . ^
servatide because it is lasting—just a.c 
spund .today. as a thousands years agp-r 
(.20 progressive, K cause it is eontiiiiiaih 
growing, upward as well as downward 
that is,t being built up as well as investis
4 M
gated dUWli; (3) welt’ sufficient, becaus 
H has all that is necesasry for future 
structure in it already. There is no need 
of external verification; all is complete
in itself., I his is a science that draws
,  *.
n eccSs.il: y roucltlsfJtlB. All jitl.ci sciences 
are based upon A it. Astronomy, New 
ton's law o f  gravitation, economics am! 
in numerous ways mathematics has aided
*• '  ;  L  *  ’  -  -  • r  -  .  >
iii the progress mf the human race.
ONE SUNDAY AT KOUN'f) TABLE
The two deluding teams of the .May­
nard Literary Society of the School of
v  *  •
Religion will appear in flieir animal clas­
sic on Friday evening, February I "*, at s 
o'clock iii the chapel., ihe teams o f  this 
year are' thought to be the best and the
>  *  , • o  *  •
most e\;enly matched that the society has 
presented i i i  many years. The society 
feels quite confident that it is presenting 
a program which in every detail will be 
positively profitable and highjy enjiiynhle 
to-4all who avail themselves of the oppor­
tunity to attend.
•m  4
The question for discussion is, ‘ ‘ He 
solved, “ 'Phut the United States should 
become a member id' the Permanent Court 
of Iuteriiatioiial Justice. ** Tlie afiiriuA 
five is represented by (leorge A. Parker 
ami H. Riihtck and the negative by J. T. 
Stanley and-Charles P. Harris. A prize 
of $|o to each representative :vf the win­
ning t04*tm and a prize of $10 to the best 
individual debater will be awarded-,
All the Expenses o f  the program are 
taken from the Maynard Prize fund, 
therefore admission will be free.
COST OK SCHOOLS MORE THAN  
1 DOUBLED
Twelve largest “*cities of the nation 
spent $2sf»,133,090 for educational pur­
poses other than for libraries in 1922. 
A statement bv the census bureau re
»  W
eently ahriws that New York City spent 
nearly per cent of tin* total in that
an.I 1> it in 1917 the twelve cities-
• •  | -  «  .
s|k*nt ~$ 11 j ^,000, making the increases 
in their total edueational expenditures 
loo per cent. Average of expenditures 
per capita increased from $74*1 in 1917 
to $17.03 in 1922. Figures from Wash- 
ingttm, which ranked in .-the HUcmuPTen 
group o f large cities, were not announced.
1 lie responses to date have been both 
eneouraging and inspiring. Several pas­
tors havp been so aroused at this offer of 
the services of our men in their churches 
that they have appeared in person at the 
Y\ M. c. A. office to express their thanks 
to Howard men for the interest that they 
have show if in the great work of the 
churches. Do you know that the churches
ot the city could use every Howard man 
available!
Sunday, January 27, the Round Table, 
whit-ir is the only reading club on the 
campus, enjoyed one of its most intellect 
rual treats for the. y e a r .T h is  treat liap 
pound to, he in the form .of. an inforimil-
-Lulk plvsmlL'iL to them by I )i£ IT_P-_
Davis, professor of Hernian. He has re , 
eently returned from Germany and -st v 
eral othw^oatiaeotftl eonutries. Hifrdifr
-  « > —  :■  ;  . - a  .
eourse was very timely and picturesque
*  * .  .  ■  -
,! ‘ Intercollegiate
W orld
CAUSE OF LOW GRADES
Li . K.ii I T. Waugh^Beau of the Col
l ’\  a  .v '  -  * 1
iegc of LibdraL Arts ofy University of 
.Southern < alii in iiin, after\ surveying th. 
aetivities of his i-tudents, roueluded that 
the eause of low .grades is' due to the 
fact that students do not order their lives
a  * * V .  .  '  . -  ■   . —
- * ~ V
by jf fixed schedule, lie Diss«‘cted for 
their benefit a fivt day wvek, leaving- two 
days for lazy freedom. Ar ording to his 
program each student would en^oy.-the- 
luxufy of (>*/•» hours a day. for study, 
9*2 hours for sleep, 2.' .^ hours for dressj ....
ing and meals, and, of eourse; the a! 
Isffbd time for class1 recitations. Hut 
alas' this plan i4 praetieal only where a 
student is given a few books and jicaee 
t . 1 quietness; but we am given so m.nti
’  O '  A
fnore. His plan doen’s (If the.-existing 
eollege order, IL- eve.ry jierfect map
■ c i *  * * .
of the win Id should include Ltopia,
CORNELL
'  i »
TIDEWATER COMES CD
Mith Floyd Ure.cn m  Fresident of the 
l idewater < lub, the group i.uis fair t«. 
take its jilaee with the leading clubs of
the campus with its policy, A 1) to es 
tablish here in the university an organi>a- 
tion which shall be a source of common 
gathering for students from the Tide
id' tin* deplorable and poverty-stricken 
conditions of the , Herman masses, and. ■ . ' i
especially the muldlO and educated class­
es. N et he pictured a people struggling 
to redeem their fatherland to its former 
status.
Cornel is interested in the ‘ ‘ life,-tastes, 
tendencies, abilities and scholastic rec
w- A  . •
ordflL ’ of its students as evidenci-d bV the 
ciriMtilatiou M-f qm'^HonnairvM lUnong the 
students in the ( 'ollegi*-bf Arts ami S. i 
ences. It is bell ved that having mu li
V.  — —y ■■ ■ > *« —i ■ ■ j . — , ,  , . i  ________B ________■ a
information 'filed w iIT- f-a-rtii {ate Hn* a j•
Irr>ilitttii'iit and recommendation «»f stu 
illMlts for cettuin positions. A'cCy qlJtMi
prospective employers are not only j liter 
ested in fhe scholastic record of students,
"  4 > A  .
but their life outside the classroom as
4
well.
Phone Col. 10329
S3- . .
STUDENT COUNCIL
AHEAD
FORGING
The Student Council recently appro­
priated $10 for the Harding Memorial. 
Friday, February 8, a special meeting 
was called to elect three members to the 
“  Athletic Board of Control., ? The fol
Davis Pharmacy
lowing persons were elected: K. Dokes, 
V'atcr section, Norfolk, 1 *ortsmouthr New jCaptaiu of H»2+ footbntl team; L .K in g
port News, ami, Hampton; H( 2 ) vto find 
some means of...eutertaiument for the 
many friends with whom its members be 
-come acquainted, thereby continuing in 
the university .that cordial spirit of Old 
Dominion known everywhere for its hos
and F. IL * Robb, Fresident and N ice 
President, respetcivyly, of the Council.
{Vitality.
club is one of tlio^cddesf on theDoent of possible ‘ fa ir universities,.’ ’ or
EDUCATION BY RADIO PLAN OF
’ UNIVERSITIES
Hk.kki.ky, (.’a u k . Feb. 2— Establish
campus, l*‘ing organized in 191(i with classes taught by radio, will be discus'-id
the purpose of having  ^ social function j at the meeting of the National Fuiver 
in Norfo lk  during the holidays. Thelsity Extension Association at Madison,
progenators of this band have outgrown |Wis., beginning April 24, it is announced
their meagre aim.
Send
HOWAUDIXE!
a Record Home Every Month
to the
Members of the Family 
15c a Copy
See T. J. Anderson 
Bus. Mgr.
FRESIDENJ ADDRESSES FESTA- 
LOZZI-FROEBEL SOCIETY
( >n last Saturday morning at ten 
o ’clock the Festalozzi-Froebel Societv 
rendere<l a very interesting and beneficial 
program, the chief feature being a brief 
address on “ The Art o f Teaching”  by 
14r. J. Stanley  Durkeo. The address w ^  
very inspirational and enthusiastic, and 
1 everyoneq)resent caught the spirit of the
here, by Allyn ti. Smith, chairman of the
University of California V- extension di • -
•  f  .
v'sion.
teiu‘hiii|f jrt. The address was supple 
mcfet.edb R f* in s tru m en ta l  solo bv Miss
Kuftih, a talk on “ IVstalozzi and Froe- 
l>el: Tlieir Lives and Works”  bv Miss
”  f .  1. .  V
.  4 A* .  m%m V •
Anita Turpeau, and a paper, “ The Need 
Y f  Professionalization, ”  by M r,. S. A. 
Norville. * ,
BIG BOOMING BISON
Oli, it^s a wondrous book— a book with 
pictures of 2,~»0U potential leaders, scores 
of snapshots, color work from beginning 
top Pnd, and an elaborately designed 
cover! ~T “ — 7--- — —
Tin- book or books with pictuiH and 
write ups of over 7.1 clubs, rlasses, soci­
eties, fraternities and sororities.
Ohrrtbat Tlison, the book of veftrs will
• ■ , .  * •
have the glorious triumphs of Howard 
University from 1SH7 to 1924.* -
Everybody -is talking about the -Pig, 
Hoorn ing Bison. i — - '
Drugs, Toilet Articles and Sundries
2600 Georgia Avenue
4 --
•
•G-
Telephone Col. 1182
L. J. DE STEFAN#f  •
Cleaners and Dyers of Quality
/>** b .
-2604 Georgia Avenue, N. W
* . u
Special prices to Howard Students
t
If You W ant to  G et Your MONEY'S W O RTH
r
N ' l  i.
r  »
THE HILL TOP
ALUM NI ANI) FIELD SECRETARY 
BRINGS GRADUATES NEARER
HOWARD
A GOVERNMENT PASSES
. What has become of the Clark Hall 
government Last year and forTwo pre­
vious years it will be recalled that there
existed such a h.»dy, and that consider 
able interest was shown in the affairs of
Alum ni Professional 1;
Mr. Emory Smith, Alumni and FieldtfL ' • \ I •
•Secretary, has been very active and effi 
cient in developing alumni work at llow 
ard. The students have beg 
the value of the aluiniji ©flic 
official has spared'' no energies in collect­
ing old victorious trophies, pictures of 
Howard men for tiftv yea/rs back, old* - i
.  *  .  * *  ! , .  . < •  ^  .  I  1  '  ' V
and Valuable literature, and his room's 
have come to look like a Hall of Fame—  
of famous alumni. The work of the 
Field Secretary has been exemplified in 
the first publication this year of The 
lloirarditf, soon to be known os the Alum
iii Jonnml
Medical School Notes Continued
that dormitory by the inmates. We not*' 
no such interest term, although 
things seeui to be working quite smoothly 
there at present. •*. AGnew situation pre­
sents itself there 'this year, and certainly
needs the consideration of the men who
••• *
live within its halls.
A greater number of professional stu 
dents reside in (MarkHall this year than 
have done so in many years, and prob­
lems of a peculiar nature affecting them
T  * r .  V * , -  I .  i  ,  ■  1 r  .  • , .  |  i*  %
have arisen. Practically all o f  the
T .  j  « j  . .  * . . . .
the. first floor aic occupied by
fliese students, and a .good Jliumber are
«  • >
to be found in other halls.- These men 
have a large number of classes and it 
requires more time Uum is now given 
them to prepare their daily recitations.
Accordingly, the necessity fojr longer
• * * » '  *# **—  * : *  * ' _____
study periods at night is undoubtedly 
plain to all who arc open to reasojj. It 
has I»een suggeste»i that the lights^oii the 
first floor\ be put- out at ope 4) 'clock in­
stead of twtJvfCi thereby giving the stu 
dent who ^ jKmdsrTrf hi seven to mine hours 
daily in class a 'little more time in which* ) » \ ‘ K •
to prepare* {|is work for the coming day.
It .has been' further suggested that in 
•the future duly piofcssiotial men* be per 
mitted to,secure rooms on thp first floor. 
Tins desire for segregation grows only: 
out of plain wisdom and not- from any 
prejudice of class. This will niake’*cit 
rcasohiibly certain that thosK. wlm* are 
studying the same courses will fiwve the 
onnortnnitv of rooming together.*^M‘e.n
new secure
i efforts in arousing 
the students (luring
\  wt .4 . .
the footbyll season, and his prodigious 
efforts in compiling a list of former How 
ard students and* gradnatCs, by sending a 
ndwarditi to each. ;Mor** and more the 
students are realizing that Howard has 
an alumni -since Hie new office has been 
s**t up on tin
rooms onnisiasm
ire wondering if a certain “ pill .
by the name of. Verdun knows 
Hie Adams took tea with?one Miss $ 
Harper last Sunday ewmngr I f  so, 
does the charming Miss Joyce’ of Ana-
, J  p t ‘  ‘  *  * ' .  A , . .  .  r  ^  . -  ' . . . .
cost La know ? . ~ .
roller
I HI pUS
Anybody who was at tea .Sunday even­
ing in the Dining Hall knows that neither 
Kelly Miller,—4-stf-MMitftfpa, nor “ Hull 
dog ’ ’ know their sf lifi'.-w ith Miss (ihoJF,
.  .  .  M ,
but that a certain “  plumber “  by- the' • \ i nr
name of Nick knows all the stuff.
Hnustnu What sorority pin will, Lee 'ferry have 
xt ? He should nof worrv^-as there are
sororities 7n fife University 
join. He may be a * radio 
operator but that distance to-British*CVd-
• •  - * - r .
umbia must have been too long for bis 
transmitter to cover.
University Annual
more
HOWARD ALUM NI TO HAVE 3 
REPRESENT \TIVES ON BOARD .
In keeping with the privilege accorded 
tin* ahinutt.of niaiiv o f  the great uriiver
• - - j  •
sities of ti^e country, Howard* alumni 
is to have the privilege of nominating 
three members of thr Board of F *. ustees 
The matter has been'TT'subject of great 
concern to the alumni o f  Howard Uni
1919, when tlie matter was
?sent administra 
f  tfiri-c, namely. 
I  Dean DNO. W 
S. Smith, tb* 
the General
*  .  • —  . * V
Although the first 
vms elected last spring. 
Mr. Thomas Walker, one
of the
CULLINGS FROM THE DENTAI
INFIRMARY
-p Thy- ‘ ‘ Rcgtfjfr Fellers,’ ’ Jt*empOsed of 
members of the Senior Dental Glass,
— »ti * # ^
opened the second semester with a ‘ ‘ w h iz
«  ~  (V  1 * n ,  j *,
bang’ ’ get-together.jf For further rncws 
See Lockett, the chaperon, or Dubois,
versitv si net
- «• '• .  i.
first pro posted to the pr*
•ion bv a committee "gy
I. Qiiander 
Mrs. -Fmorv 
President of
Holmes, an* 
latter then
Alumni Association 
alumni Trustee 
in the person o 
of the most prominent Jaw vers 
District bar. no, definite plan 
nomination of such a Trustee h 
auted upon until the meetiiig'TTrtt' 
of Trustees February 7u at whi 
the above mentioned plan was ad
Manning, explaifi how yoiCiftved your 
iolin whenlAigjry thing else was smashed 
in the wreck Friday night.
*1 mt  - t ' S ,  \»  t  *  3  V V-
A new law requires-iliy rubber dam to 
be In place during all surgical_operatjoig
MEDIC AL SCHOOL NOTES
Now that the midyear examinations art 
over in the red bujlding at Fifcth ai
T T ------------------*  1 -------------------- ------------------------- --------- — t t f ,--------------------------- -V | * ‘  -------------------------------- --
Streets, there scons to-be a little
breathing spin e. If you were not ‘
ickyfT TTifmig tin* last two weeks you
were sirjrpfv but of order. This - state
ment applied to tin* Freshman classes
particularly, down the hill being some
thing--entirely new -irr-tbtprr 1 iVPS. Thpy
have all become “ regulars’ ’ now, or at
least tliev tHiink that tlicv have. This ¥ •
cdnfiTI’enee is based on the fact that they 
•ill knocked the man “ cold.’ ’ in histology. 
roonirni: ed btinbear *»f tin* senu*st* r.
nuin
- A  certain (k'liiOiistralor, upon ent*-ring* 7\ ,
th e ' exondontia room, founjd *a student
—»  . ,  *  .  -—~ .  * —
perspiring and -hiboring hard, trying to 
extract a tooth from under tin* rubber
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CLASS OF 1920 SPONSORS" $50,000
ENDOWMENT ^
si An indication of t ie substantial inter-
- w  *■ S -  V  :  • |
est in HowUrd I ’nivcrsity In’ing tdiown 
by its aluiuuLaml funner students is' to 
I»tr noted /in : t lie campaign for .ioO.Dflo 
just put under way bv the m< inliels of 
the college class of 1920. Thercampaign 
is being “  headc(l_ -UfG ' ,by a loctfl com- 
mittiaq-rvtiTcTi was authorized by tho class 
at its first reunion in 1’922, in its desire 
to indicate iu some way its love j&nd loy-
I  .  '  .  |  |  • •  1  J  ’ * -  I  \  * » .
alty to llowanl, to fqrmulatc a, plan by 
which some definite and constructive aid 
could 1h- given by the class of 1920 to the 
university. Among* the members of the 
class who agreed to serve on the local
• *  /  r e  *■
•‘oinmittce .ire Helen D. HrowiU chair-i y ' l > **v-_.J- , / / •
man; Albert N. Hitgln's, Isndore Wil 
liams, [Jessie Barber,Ernest CVordoiq 
.Icssie Hailstalk, Oscar 1L Braftg, N'rola
1 -  — - r  .  i  .  .*1 * . . *  ,*  ,  ,  ,  - 1 *'
Taylor, Sfforaee Sparks^ upliCti,-*' David 
son, and Norman L. .MidJJicy.
The cbmmittee, in seek pig to ascertain 
how the class t-tyuld best help the i!niv(*r- 
sity, learned that the immediate great
need of Howard is a fund ‘of SF"»<),000 to
.  ,  ^  .  .  .  ,  .  • /
cover tlu* expeijd.itarcs which, have 1kh*ii^ 7  ' * ■ '  ' i . ..  »•
involve*! in ipipr'oia*UH‘ljli’« ’ m.obq in the
- J 1,  > • .  ’  : (  ' «  ,  L
university’ plaiit dining tliew past few’ 
years, ntut-^pr those iiuprovcments tir v^ 
in ^^ ont■,lnplat ion in cunliectioii >\vitli the 
rcfiifnishing of -classrooms and dormi 
tories for* young men and womni, and 
df i«led to umiertatve t«» raise that stun 
i f inonev.-j® * .* . • .
According to the plan under which the 
class o f  .1920 is conducting the campaign, 
yomnuiiih-atioiis.iiri* being sent by mem
< • -  • I f  q ±  •
bers of the class to alumni and various
M M
friends throughout .the ..coiiiitxy.— Lhldi! 
member of tin* (-Ins'S is to contribute not 
less than +H», ami in a*lditio,n is to assist 
in . the campaign by addressing letters to 
various friends risking small' contribu­
tions.
. Miss Artiitoin WJVkerson, who received** # #
tlio degree of "K.iehelor of Seiem-e with 
honors from Chicago University an*l who
completed five majors in 
work.-is now teaching in Louis-
r .  Thornhill, M. !>., who was 
• hyst.-bm. to tin* -4 dot ball team anil wh« 
w >rked d'digently with Donelxy and Hul’ 
ir |(, «v< t them ii trim, for the eventful 
n gnino,--w-.-nxi.w-p.ra.cliciiig.Jji.
Ty t • • 1:,’ r, N .L Dr, Tliornhitl is doing 
-. p in •» nf keen competition.
“  Preitinturitv ’ ’ mav be tin* name of this> * ■ . •.i. ,
coil fide nee, for who knows how fate may 
leal out the marks .in biological «bem 
rr f What genius could hnve inter
Swaby has improved upon Dr. Black’s 
methods of -anchoring gold fillings. He 
anchors them in the pulp canal.
I wondered why Mason was so gloomy
.Stry: » nat K - ' - -  " " y r a & t f  a f t -u ld  tap, ahr.’H
nreted -the second question in the final I . , , \ 1■write Imavpe),
I notice Dr. Voight Jones has extended 
his practice to Deanwood.
Dr. “ Cabbage’ ’ Melton must have 
thought*he wa,s knocking a home run on 
tin* baseball diamond'When he knocked
his Void filling out thru the window the* • * • \ . .
other day---- - -• *».
Dr. “ Panicky”  Bland certainly be­
lieves in the process of trial and error.
b.e calling from I l^camise it was not until the patient had
re he yeal'i/ed he had
for the Freshmen to adopt “  I Hear pulled the wrong tooth. ( I  woridet
Calling M e”  for their class song. I where was Watts at the time.)
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ACT NOW
#■»Ifiere are three tilings tlia^jieed to Ik* 
said and re snitt, re-pcnted, echoed and re
echoed: -
W«* must keep- after -our indifferent 
Comrades, wc muMt keep after all How
school terni zealokA to add new spirit, 
life and unity among the alumni; start 
endowments until they run into the mil 
lions, and unseat some of the alumni at
• ~ C " . .  mr
present who offt*r nothing constructive,
ii # _  *  \ * »
keep division in the ranks, and have the ' *  l
spirit o f  “ rule or ruin. “
-Howard men, the appeal is made to
i ,  _
yon,.,tp, .loD,k-..;.mum<L analyze, think, act 
and do; ves. do until Howard student 
rights and privileges rank second to none 
in America. Art how or perish tomor 
row.
UXCOLN?
s>
• 1 •Cl its second Lincoln. The whole 
world is today in search of him, and most 
certainly their eves, are turned toward
this generation, That youth, the pros 
pective Lincoln, surely will not expert to 
achieve great tick* overnight; it was not 
so with the Lincoln whose birthday we 
S-teclebrato on 'February 12. But he w ho  
can bring peace out of -f lie present eh a
%  * __ .  i
otic conditions can well afford 0  defer-*» * •* -
hist day of greatness until after his 
death. Tnhis ow n words we have''the 
keynote o f  Abraham Lincoln’s greatness: 
“ l am not bound to win, but I am bound 
to be true. I am nut bound to siuceecL 
but I nm bound to live up to the light 
1 have. I must stand with anybody that
.  k
8tan<ls for the right, f f
liien;
Mv
/ »
o -
lii the next pdfcce, We need and we 
mist help to( mobilbe 1?, 1<H» students to 
end, think "and m l with u v\ i 11 and de 
[erininutioil iqitilNlH* end is reached; 
Again  ^we must keep the ideals of
. * v »  •
Youth before us.
rtiei vouths of Today have been bitterly
.  i  . *  • — ,  .  .
dii'illusioiied through- their experience o f  
t\\c war and flic modern college and uni 
- varsity, and they are building for "the no 
seHcs nut of their disappoint meat and 
lost faith n new set of values. Artificial 
hates and patriot isms they ~tettd to sl4«— 
eafiR. and to place the emphasis instead 
. on t'h (1st'. things*nf the- spirit which all 
• th»'* youths of the world have in common. 
; . v  Tliey\ arc --seeking desperately a.simple 
liiitheologienl religion, education and. un
1. .  »• .*. iiilmgr _xl£—Lhilir. ildln w mi.Mi
"''Vhfkl call
'•f When once you are right, let it be said 
.of you .as it«wa.s said of Lincoln: “ He 
lias the gr+ps-of a bulldog - whcjl..he once 
gets his*.teeth in, nothing shakes him 
off.”  ' I
K1N(; “ JAZZ *•
/  /  • • _______ f t“ ja.izy.This is indeed an age of 
“ dn77. "  music and “ vja /7  “  dancing dom
inate the social atmosphere of all local!
0. .  -
ties. This is hardlyTess drue of our own
University than of the city-of Washing 
ton, which is well known to In* one of fhe 
greatest “ jnfSE.*} centers o f  America. 
.....Now, in the matter of dancing, How 
ard University is greatly influenced by 
the tyjie of dancing that is characteristic 
of Washington groups. Sometimes stu 
d*'iAs are seen dancing “ cheek to cheek i  t
v THE CRYING NEED
• in the educational world today among 
our group' tin- tendency is t<» enter wtiole
sale into Hie nWlical and legaT profei 
.-ions. This ;tgJi(li nry is a good sign if' 
viewed from the viewpoint of advance­
ment in science and in law ; but when the 
tendency becomes so forceful the quoto 
o f  efficient men necessary for advance­
ment in other fields cannot be obtained, 
and the situation becomes critical.
A decade or tw.o ago large numbers of 
our men prepared themselves for minis- 
torial and pedagogical work. Hut today 
the proportion of men in schools wiki 
definitely plan entering these fields has 
divided markedly.
Hut those are not the only fields of 
study that a progressive race must com 
pass. Business, including accountancy, 
bookkeeping, insurance, etc. ,is an essen­
tial activity of every qualified race. En­
gineering,* both civil and me.haui.al, ar 
chitecture, painting, sculpture, music, 
creation of literature in all its tyiH‘s—  
all these are phases of a racial life that 
cannot be neglected. Hut these fields are
- 1. . .  t—c*- ~  “* -   —  ivf —
not receiving the proper interest of our 
racial student groups —
This lack-of interest may be accounted 
for by ftie Urge of the apparent material 
success qf doctors and lawyers, especially
i ,
the former. A glance"'iiito the actual 
HnanciaLgams of^many of our young doc 
tors and lawyers, however, will reveal as­
tounding facts; and possibly lead to a 
n11ire distributive f*hoice of a Tffework.
THE SMOKING EVIL
i  * • \
I wonder what we are to think o f the 
loyal sons <>t Howard when we behold 
Biehi parading ffie cailiplls within tin- 
circle, giving ah exhibitiofi of what a 
man looks like when he smokes, or when 
they are seen standing on the steps of 
Alain Building or around the ( liapel en­
circling their heads with a wreath of 
smoke! Have they no better, no more 
sacred halo than one of tobacco smoke? 
Suppose we are visitors and may nevei 
return to Howard again; have these sons 
of Howard given us the impression they 
would wish us to retain concerning tUjeir 
regard for the honor and dignity *of their 
Alma- Mate*? '  ^ ‘
* la
' \’ery frequently the attention of the 
Student Council is called to the promiscu­
ous smoking on the campus. Suggestions 
have come from the admiiiistration and 
the student body fhat soine steps be taken
* ~ . . .  .  . • »  .  * • . I  *  ^
to enforce tho regulations concerning it»" 
l i  it necessary— or is it even fair— to
m
.................  conns,  ••>xno wTTI rniTb'rfakc
- q h w ' ^ t i s k T h e  Student t'oumUT-'an
M M * 4  1  i i
JO
• -
&
MWtjrs.j I “ 1 ere am I . ’ ’ ;,. TIumi the Stu 
•dent Council, 7is the mbsf logical' student
f  .
gro ip. I shotltd immediate ly send out a
• .  . 1  V 1 • * m. 1 \  <
qUCHtu»nnaire to,,.2 , VtJO Howard students 
g«'tt i ngjflu i r n act inn oil the present stu 
denjt sijftia'tion here, mil an ‘ ‘ all Howard 
Rodent conference'' with representatives
-vfroim among professional and academic 
stqdenjs. and formulate plans to bring 
thS j£TC;i\ student body into closer con­
tact by special pr< grains, representative.
Y mi Tint Hill Toj», and a vital part of the
- ^ 0Student Uouncil. .
i - -Lhe prep^nt constitution o f  the Student 
b^Mintilv more th;i:> ten years out of date,\ 1 P — • tJ
% as compared with tho Icailiiig “ A ’
r  .  . .  i  _ . »  .
i hools of America, should be relegated 
iu the morgue* for postmortem a new 
one,, giving tlu* students power instead 
|nf implied power.?^^' .
ii Tin* time has come when .Howard stu 
dents as" lea^rs .of. t ^ ? 5 w  must learn 
to control and discipline thermic]ves as 
other students. It will imf coud' through
ira vi*T uml supplinatiou, but originhl ef 
o n , '-' The* smoking evil, cribbing. i»
•rformances ns the
■ . -  * . « »  -■
professional " affair
wrapped in__each other s arnis.J Tticri
foo, the “ (^larlestoncutout,’ ’the latest 
and most popular of modern freak 
dances, is sometimes danced as well o 
sejveral other contortionist steps called 
d.Ttyces. —— -----  v
We cannot expect young 'people of to 
day to dance the “ Virginia Reel”  and 
like* dances; but modern dances can at 
least be graceful.
Again, in keeping with the spirit._pf 
“  ja//.’ ’ the young woihen go in and out 
of the reception hall, which makes the 
work of the ehaperon very difficult. Sim­
plicity, rather than spareness pnd frivo 
lousness, of drevs would add to the at
** . — 4 *  *  • W
tractiveness of our young women. Mean 
while, the male students might remem 
ber that tlic Spirit of “ ja//”  does not 
prohibit their escorting young ladies to 
our dances instead of being “ wall flow
KEEP YOUR MQNEY ~
.Advertisiiig is ihg means 'the business 
man employs to keep his business before 
the eye of the public. This is particular 
ly true at Howard, where a considerable 
portion o f the buying population is con­
stantly changing. In o u t  community 
there are stores which receive onlv a
_ ___  .’p ;  *
small amount of tnole from our students 
and those which do the major portion of 
their business with .students".
- The time i>, not far away wlirn a pat 
ronage list must la* kept before Howard
\ \  f i  , .  • •
men to warn them to l>oqs£ the advertisers 
o f  The Hill Top and the 1924 Bison, the 
two greatest student publications on the 
campus. Howard men, read the “ ad.’ \ 
fist T,vt>ry~wr«g1c7 Tnentimr HtM f  ojr
foT every nickel you speml, make our non 
supporters realize the value of advertis 
ing with our student publications. Pass 
the word— Howard students can only Sup 
port those who aid us.- Keep your money 
from those on the^ blacklist soon to Ik* 
published in , the student papers and 
posted in the. fraternities, sororities, 
halls, and corridors of Howard buildings.
.Over 2,10() Howard men ami women must
.• >•
know—the faculty and alumni must also
know—-where to ao and buv.
ers. t t
UNIVERSITY TRADITIONS ^
All of the great universities of the
* ' .  ■
world have their traditions which are, 
for the most part, handed down to pas 
terity through the spirit which pervades 
the students with reference to tlieir Alma 
Mater. Hut when tliese traditions are
. . .  M
permitted to lie dormant in the minds of
thrust upon the Student Council that 
which the administration has beeif un-
-  '  *  i • •
able to adjust! Follow students, it is 
high time we were showing our ability 
to stand alone. The need is not the ex- 
■rtion of authority, but the creation of a 
u'fltiment in favor of dtir smftking regu­
lations; .and sureiy there arc enough of
U« who deplore the situation to initiate
- — • . .  -  -  • * "
tliis sentiment. I
It has been suggested that the-young 
ladies of the university can correct thisI¥" . . ‘ - * • * - -»
evil to a large extent. This is probably 
true;, but, come fellows, let us not whit 
for them to do |L We are the ones who
do the smoking.
I*
LETTER TO EDITOR
My Dear Mr. Robb:
Since you are directly connected with 
the Student Council, and ns such were 
probably instrumental In the origin of 
the budget System, I thought that you 
would appreciate an opinion that c< *nes 
from the “  rank and file” -of the stu lent. i.
bodv. I shall not sign my name, 1 ut I
w  .  * - -  r  — ^  ■ )  t  .  w  m •
wish this published in The Hill Top.
We are quite agreeably surprised to 
make-up and find that the extra dollar 
brings such large returns. We consider 
fhot—the hrst -oiie*e<t-m- -bt -^t4ie 4Vifdg44--sys :^
. 1
tem t r  niaktrTpy^possibleMP/rr Hill Top, 
which comes into our hands without ques 
tion upon the presentation o f  the extra 
curricula card. The V. M. C. A., th^  
Y. W. C.- A., the Commercial Outlook, 
debating, dramatics and musical recitals 
have already felt the push forward given 
by the amount turned over to them bv 
the Student Council a s , a result * of the 
budget system. Besides aiding the above 
mentioned activities lb  work more effi 
ciently. it means quite a lot to the indi* 
vidual stnd<*nt to receive a reduction of 
25 cents to all tickets to university func­
tions to which there is an admission fee.
Tt would take only four such tickets to
*>
t *— > 1 ' . 1 JOfr. iTH• r?
. L.
, I;»L-4 Hi of. shameful ]>e* • - ‘ . 2__y,
• ‘ and .Tuiripr ]»
THE COLLEGE DREAMER
The editorial staff and the staff enrre 
spondents of our new intercollegiate pub 
lication. The College Orcnviar,. deserve
■nrmtitig
the few who know them, some means of1
their revival must be. found.
'ridav evening, can never be riffV'd and
*- < u
iipci :,*t„ *d without student dweirdup*.r, • • »-<-
Tfi^“ ’Undergraduates nn*l tlvr.s-.-* * lu 
atlitig this year must leave Hi ward this
 ^ • .  t ~  . ---------------------—
y grcfi
new exnerimejit in Negro journalism. 
This particular field is largely unexplored 
insofar as the Race is concerned. This 
attempt is an interesting indication of 
■nlimited. Howard should COO tribute 
‘ ,'ivard its success. ’ _  J
In a recent issue of the flou'tirdiie 
Dean Dwight O. \V. Holmes quoted a 
forflier “  grad ’ ’of Howard as saving: - 
T feel like a stranger in a strange 
-NTT-^gFndilute of itowatd sluMild
give back the whole ^dollar.
5 Since nothing is perfect, we cannot 
expect the budget system to be a remedy 
for all evils. Whatever the adverse cri 
tirisms may me, “ as for me and my 
house,”  we say, “ long live the budget
system. ’ *
• w  -  , *- "  " '  *•■“  •  .  -     -■ -■ * —  -------
oh ' I was about t<> forget something! 
We surely, cannot fail to appreciate a 
free reception each quarter, which also 
comes out of our extra dollar. I feel 
Unite safe in
ever feel thus when he returns to the 
scenes of his college life. It is for 11s.
.  - * ' • * »  n  .  - s .
the TTowardites of today, to revive and 
| to recharge the atmosphere about our
' * . 91 '* *  * O
Alma Mater with the spirit, and tradi
tions of her sacred name.fS
Howard will ever wish to retain the bud 
get system.
Please extend my congratulations’ to
the Council. 1 .. - \ (
(Signed):
“ A Student.
-
--------- —
o » *
• «
* _
.  -
V 4
\ ’  V ^
*  >
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THE HILL TOP
l i ic
Feature
TO CYNTHIA
•Se how pale Cynthia now begins to rise!
‘ The hilltops silvering: with her gor­
geous head; ' 7
Divine is she, fair mistress of the skies, 
lii splendor rising from her orient bed.
Lo, with what beauty and majestic* grace
___  *  ^  ■
She mounts the heights of heaven ’s
' celestial blue,
While lessfcr lights before her beaming 
face
In adoration pay their homage due.
See how serenely Cynthia sails the sky-— 
That vast expanse of tranquil, starlit 
sea; _
Yet, when I from this troubled earth 
descry
Your happy state, <) Cynthia, longing 
seizes me -
To rend apart this mould of mortal clay 
And sail with you o ’er heaven’s bliss 
ful way.
L( Renzo J. Greene, ’24.
CH LO RISE
r
Heart sore and weary I vv passed thru
• 1
life
Looking for someone to lc/Ve;
At last I ’ve f  am id yoir^Deantrf id flow er, 
You ’re from ffie heavens above.
Let me carees youi " -*■
Please let me press you; ; *
Let me possess yop and call you my own; 
L ife  now’s a Godsend, sorrow bas 
fled;
I ’ve reached my journey‘semi. '
T. A r th u r ' L ester, .Ir., ’24.
-  ' *  » •  * «  .  • .  >.
The above poem is "one of several 
versc»s written and set to’ music by T. 
Arthur Lester. Several of his compo­
sitions of this nature have been accepted 
for publication, ‘ ‘ Ulilorise being one 
of them.
The musTc Is a beautiful, plaintive air,
THE YOUTH MOVEMENT ANI)
THE NEGRO
- Dr. A. Locke was presented to the Stu 
deni Progressive ( lub~ and visitors, Mon- 
day, February Hr in Library Hair, by 
President P. 11. Robb. Dr. Locke has 
recently retprned from Europe, where 
youth is active, ami came in direct con- 
tact with the German youth movement
• ' 1  '  .  I  H  ...
thru the efforts of Mr. dobchim • Pfeid 
rich, who visited Howard last year un­
der the auspices of the National Student 
Poruiu.
The following is a summary of his able 
address:
“ 'Hiis movement 'is in search for a 
type of education which consists not so 
touch in the acquiring of knowledge, as 
in carrying on knowledge. It sprang up 
in Germany, and there it has been most 
highly developed. It has influejieed the 
development of Japan, and radiated until 
every country in Europe feels it. The 
adultjis opposed to this movement be­
cause lie does not understand the new 
principle involved. I am sympathetic 
and understand it. It is not a revolu­
tion against the scientific, but a search 
for the practical. It would be justified 
if  . it did nothing else but vitalise the 
attainment of the youth. * * * * *  
“  I have said that the movement 
sprang up in Germany. It is still quite 
indefinite, so much so that no one can 
really, say that he knows. To define it
II would say that it is an attempt to throw off"The yoke of conventions and traditions. This may seem a revolt of 
youth against age, blit, i f  wc recall the 
purpose, it is not purely a revolt. There 
is a place in it for the old; they may be 
invited on a co-operative basis to pour 
into the youth their experience. * * *
“ This new education1 is essentially a 
type which says that the divorce bc.tw^rn 
education and life is unfortunate. To
.  *  £  j  % • * *  '
be educated is to develop thf human gide, 
and tins movement protects pgainst the 
cloister type of education, the artificial, 
the education for making a living. It 
has its excentricitie.s, but even these show
-  w 7 • *  '  • • • .  ■ r  * J "S
what ideas are involved. In the first
r>
\  ——
and expresses well the emotions conveyed
).y the words of the verse. Mr. j/Lester ' place, it shows the values of the body n f  
slums commenda’ .lu poetic and musical ' separate .from the values of the mind, 
al.ilitv in his primary compositions, and It.begins with man as inherently noble.
^  a * .
__ ' nhnlll<1 therefore, bo encouraged in bis and inherently,the basis o f  life. It aims Moderation, as all the replies be in ctw
did the HfeekaL /JT  tlie yearTook . g O P ! ! ? ' ^aspiTfrtioTiF 
superior quality.
c  •'
K.
? ? INTERROGATIONS ? ?
,  .  . 1  *
flow Ion ft has the name “ B ison " hem
at inched to the college gear hook?..A _
The * 1.924 Bison,' Vol. 2, is an attempt
to standardize the name. It is th<? sec
ond time the year book tins been called
Bison, — - 0
When (itr iiy to hare another teacher
in psychology? ■ . '
In the spring quarter. *
Is there a branch of The American 
Federation of Negro Students on our
campus7
V4>s: federated with tlve'Studont I ‘ r«* 
gressive Club.
Is there a Ph. D. degree offered at 
Howard University/
. c-No.-iL ' '  . . . . .  *
£
The greatest move you can
make in 1924
is to subscr ibe  t o the
* t
Bison
aims to build at the very root of alUac 
tion a comradeship and a fellowship of 
those involved. * *  * * * * * *
- “ I  imagine that after a few genera
^  . . i
tions we will lofik back upqn this move 
m entis  a sort of Rennaisanee. k I f  there 
is anything that will save Europe from 
bankruptcy, it - is this movement. We 
may expect' it to develop personalities: 
we may .expert it to develop the esthetic 
side to a degree not reached since th-e 
davs of the Greeks. Because of this 1 
am interested in it. You will find eon- 
siderable information concerning it in 
The New Student, published by the Na­
tional Student Forum. Some time dur 
ing last April T ie  New Student gave a 
rroo 1 account of the whole movement. I 
shoo'd have read • it before coming here 
ttnmrht but I did not wish to- give you 
«eeo"d hand information. At present it 
hi-d'lv c<*rtio»aljzed; it is not unified. 
The prejudice of (lass, race, and polities 
M>‘V keen it apart for a considerable 
time, but there :s at Hast a recognition
* t * * # * # ' *of - a common rhope. ,
“ T  have said that ^TsTnovoment is 
sorted to a group that has a bard task 
> of ore it. and sm-h a group is the Amer­
ican Negro. Education in this country,
circumstanced and the least hopeful. It 
is essentially mercenary, selfish-; it train.4 
for hulking a living. The spirit of 
lieauty is absent. It is hopeless as Par 
as humanistic values life concerned. 
Whether tin* transfusion o f  the youth 
movement will vitaliie ideas is the prob­
lem. Some think it will. » However, I 
am interested in young Negroes as a 
group with potentialities: I ts- progra in­
is that of a group with a hard task be­
fore-it. Our*growth.-.will, not fit in Amer­
ica. A special education has been forced
upon us in this country. Mv attitude is'
«  * »
fundamentally one of protest. However, 
it must be for a time accepted.
“ I am jealous of thi<r 'movement be
•• ■■».
cause I think it. holds tlw* possibilities 
fdf tlie future. If I luid an endowment, 
I would send many students and teachers 
where .they would come in touch with
'  w
this movement, with the hope that they 
would bring back a spirit which would 
dispel the disallusions under which we 
live. For remeinlief, that one half of tin* 
tyranny is not that which weighs upon 
our bodies and our economic opportuni­
ties, but Upon our minds. This psycho 
logical weight must be removed* else wc 
cannot develop our fullest possibilities.
# «  # * # V # «  # # #
“ You may search but vou need a
, »  - i  • •  •
spokesman. Give ear L> your spokes 
man. V<'ultivate your young men vVlm are 
striving for political and artistic expres
pio.«. I am a personal friend.of every
yoling "Negro "of tlteraTv or artistic in- 
elination. No sooner do I bear of him 
than I write him. If you cannot create* 
a spokesman by giving him an encourag­
ing oar, you are, not worthy of your 
generation or heritage.’ ’
W ho’s Who? S
1C
•o
SENIORS U P *
Dear Classmates: (
In fuirsuauce of a long established cos 
tom o f ftp hiding a short list of the col­
lege achievements of each Senior with bis 
or her picture in the year book, we ;aro 
riHfueatifig of you yout/ personal achieve­
ments during your 'college career, your 
plans for the future, yoim nickname, and 
a short appropriate line of verst*. ' >  1 
Please give this matter immediate eon
lies must e i
J. R, HOUSTON
.Ioanna R. Houston, ’24, has won hei 
place in the life of Howard University.*. 
This .person- i* unassuming, energetic, 
scholarly and self-supporting in a large 
measure. At present Miss Houston is 
editor in chief of the l (Jjj \ Bison, asso 
eiate editor of Tlu ///// TV7//, a imunber 
of  ttu* Studenf Coinicil for th fee -yea rs, "
jiriYate secretary tfi Professor Childers,
4  ■  * - -  • • . . .  „  *- ‘
in the Music Department, vice president 
of the .Student Progressive Club,.and a 
verv active member in several other or 
ganizations. Tlu* scholarship in English 
was awarded this young lady last June. 
She; is an .'official o f  Kappa Mu. She 
has made her place in the Liberal Arts 
Department and jdudent activities bv
^  •  r *  >—  ,• - % 1 >  ,  « , <  V
abilitv,: intiative and -work. *; I(ler activi­
ties have extended,^frbm her Freshman
I ,  . • mT r  l 1
year lis a victorious debater Tof  two 
year's, officer Of the. class of T24, and
T ’ ‘ C
-ardent booster .of fhe Forum ;is ah fbffi
so far as idenls go,, is tin* most sadly [friendship and humto helpfulm*ss.
ruarv.
« *
With all hopes for :i record y.-ar book.
I remain F ''•»•***■-----
• 1 Yours truly,
- . P. G. SPAULDJ
Associate Editor.
p. S.— Please have picture token and 
pav the Bison fee by the 15th of Febfuy 
nryu—today. . **- -
A
cial.
This student hails from Windsor, N. 
C., where slit* made an exceptional record 
;is a student,>aml was known for tier“i | ^
har;ictef and willingness to .do.
OPTIM ISM
; ( Vptimism is the sunlight that turns*
ATHLETICS AND THE MODERN
GIRI PALS * ’*
In days o f  old when knights were bold, ; 
ladies lived in retirement, more or less
• I  •  »  . .  -  'M  I  v
apart from public gaze. In modern  ^
times, when tlitf female of the special 
lias ^become morc-.^j^idly than the nwile, 
the, belligerent damsels .are becoming, if
S  ■ *  4,  r
thev ;in* not already, more and more* .. , ^
Heretical toward the orthodox customs 
of the Middle Ages. .In notliing is this 
evidenced more than in athletics. Javc 
all that it shines upon info gold. It is lin throwing, running, hold hockey, have
% • . v .  —  . . . .  ,  * * *  . . . .  . . * . . .
courtesy to ’ one ’s fellow's; .happiness for 
one’s self, and gratitude to one’s Mak^C 
It is hope, zeal, bravery find jov in liv-
i n K '  t~ J
It quickens the seeker ’h'"steps, nerves 
tl^Sfighter.’s arm, sweetens toil, and re 
news the strength of Jhe weary.
L . , • , •.
• #  - . r  r
The Optimist is never baffled,* never • 
lH*aten, never discouraged, never tired.
To him obstacles| are merely things to 
overcome— opposition, opportunity-7-f o r 
dffifimism is the kernel of fortitude, eour
O 7
&
a go, energy aild aehievemenL
The Ot>timist turns a smiling face to
*  -- - —  _ ;,/ 1 . *.
the world that disarms envy, jealousy 
and hatred, and warms its heart to
been substituted for jack rocks, rope 
skipping and bide and go seeje. Whoop 
skirts hnvd evolved into knickerbockers. 
The conventional bobbed hair has taken 
all the satire out of tin* once famous 
“ Rape of the Lock.’ * “ Tomboy”  is no 
longer*fhe scapegoat of the country vii 
la-ge. There are generous sprinklings of 
once weaker sex in ringside_seats ;it 
every big jprwQ figbt. W(»inen have their 
own baseball teams, b;is kctbiall teams, 
tennis teams, soccer teams wrestling 
trrmi*7- swi m mi ng tr»a m s - v m -  Glv-mph-
tonma. True, in the pasf tfiesf  sports 
have been strictly intra sex, but recent 
comparisons of t^e records as between
Continued on page S, f ’olumn 2 .
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Classes and Clubs
HOW API) GLEE ( L i  H
The llovyard <■ Club, under tin* di
*  * • — . #
nrf ion  o f  Professor lioy W, Tibtw, gave 
11m second recital of  11»«* season in Haiti
more, Fr iday  wight? February >i at the
%
Sharp Street M: K. Church. The crowd
id  rhtircb* expressed (heir appreciation
of the concert I»V shower a f ter  shower
•  •  •
o f  applause? .• 1
Mr. Huiuhy, tenor soloist, and M t. 
Majors were g lo a t  successes, being on , 
‘ cored equally y f f,,r each select inti. The 
Howard Glee Club this yea i is the hi#
*gest and host in its history*- It is un 
donlitedlv the foremost j^N‘ gro glee club 
in the country, and will rival that of  any 
university. . r r
- I ’ rider the presidency of  Mr. Dolminiefri:, 
Reesbv and business managership of Wil 
J ia in  Striplin the glee elub will mjt.kf* the 
greatest t* ip  «>» >ts history during tin- 
week following— Luster.  Some of  the 
plhees o f  concerts are* Harrisburg,  York, 
Altoona and Pittsburgh,,  Ha.; Wheeling,
\V. Vtt.; Sle.ilheliville, I la milfoil,’ Ciliei IJ
f  *  *  i  r t
nuti, < hdlieothe, <’oliinihus .and Wilber
force, .Ohio. This trip w 11 ) involve two • •
weeks at an enormous expense.
■ A im-tv t e 111 a t i\e trip is being planned
to Chicago, 111.; Kansas City and S t .
. f * /  ' * *  5 »
lamia. Mo.>_____. * _ .
MAMMOTH “SOPH” MEETING S o c ia l and P erson a l
The large red placard advertising the 
jecjroslaxakia Glee f l u b  on the bulletin 
Hoard— I n s t Tmiadny  drttv- tunny Kopho 
mores »ti,| friends' to the clam* meeting,
\vith“speeial program. r'.l!.. .
.Sophomores who h.uLuiot been-to elass
Jl'hc udce elub is considering a plan 
whore bv* funds may he raised oil the trip 
to iwstiMI- mi rorgan in the chapob
•  ‘  -  ; . j .  i i  in - ii- i  ri<-r~- i •..• *— *—t • . **. ** 4  0 0 -0 0 0 - •  _  .  r
Members of the glee elub" sire:
First, trnot Krnest Ihuibv, Way ilia n■ | r*' ....... .****J*V"
( ; reeii, Howard W illiams, Livington 
Smith. ' Thompson,*-< Willi/im C<*
pints, l ieorge W alden,‘_
St'coiul I't inn Dolminico Rcesby.Jtus
sel -White, W illiam Kdelin, David Joh n
son.
I tar i tout W 11 lift in Striplin,  "*1~
Porter, Aiotiso SinaiIn, Eijgar Lou
August* 'ruranee,  ^Ragsdale,- Lay
inond l-’orrest.
/bixs-o Clvfi’ord Linker ,  LoP
i  ,
n r r ,  C . losrp l i  * IkhlMMit, J«|iiit"N S t r i p l i n ,
* • Jfljr 1 ^ ;-- * •
.lames Cobb, rillnnT Majors.
head Ml*, Carbie’s
A' oil t h M ovement HI
------ ; * .  .
sirtiele oij “ T h e  
Febnisirv issue of
I In Crisis.
IjJWtiiig this- year  came with proud ex* 
jK-ctations visible .in ,  every expression, 
.liiriinrs stud Seniors with g n a t  antiripn 
turn Hocked in. Some hud .been to few 
class meetings since they were ‘ ‘.pea-- 
nies. * * Freshmen had wonderment in
• ;  '  1  M » ;  ■ ■ ■ —  *  - *» —
the i t  very nttutude it was pleasing to 
see the enormous response to the call- of 
I In- program committee, of which .Mr. 
William Striplin is diairinan. liven 
M r>. Hackney fr/un the •lining hall, Hr. 
Peter Christian f'oin the^-Dental S»hool,
»tI l f I*s were pres
IFhL 1; .v /*‘’T 'V*V • -* •• Tf 1. . .
The p^igfam was ,-is follows:
S<dilogtiv from ‘ Hamlet,’ * dames Me 
Yealv; voeal solo, 4 ‘ lh»<-aiise, ‘ ‘ I f  Win 
ter Gomes,’ ' Cecelia McLeod; girl jour
- ................ b • * \
nalist, N'ai'nie Lou "*. ’^»j«leby; voeal solo, 
‘ *1 love you. Helen Heartwell; boy 
journalist. William Striplin; Tecliosln- 
vakia (ijee. Clu*p talented SpphomOfe 
boys; piano solo, (iladys Codwell.
At the beginning of flu* first selection 
of the Teehoslavakin Glpe Club most "of 
the visitors walked out in-disgust/ The
Sophomores eii jov e«| the ‘ ‘ good joke. • 1
SOUTH AMERICAN Cl.l'B
T h e  South American Club held its fort 
hightlv imsting h i  the IMh inst:iiff in
Room ,11 ;J, Maiii Huihling, at p. in.
I‘he President. ' -.Albert K. Kastman•.» * —-
\School o f  Law ), presided, and tlr>* other 
ofticefs prt^HMif were S. H. S tuart  Med as 
School o f  Keligion) ,  Vice President;  
Mr. S. O 'B r ie n  Pavne.  'Preasurer; Mr. 
\. B.  Charles. Publicity Secretary,  and
Mr. Theodore A. Austin, ( l iaplain.
— •
Among the other members present were 
Messrs. A r  L. J o i d a n  (Sclnml of Medi 
rim). .1. (). Cummings, A. .1. Layers,
and .L II. P e n v  ( o f  The IIHI T "p )-  
The .agenda consisted id topics of inter 
est relative to Negro progress, and were 
discussed extemporaneously by Messrs. 
Med.is.' .lord a it'. "S ay ers  ami LaOinan. 
After  the eoiis’uleration of  certain busi 
ness. il.anS, the Chaplain offered prayer
Why do they all return? Perhaps Gil 
1 H*lt could tell you that, Ldith. *
NorviiTe attended the-Senior Reception, 
and all the ladies are after him. Ask 
Misses Hubert, Crawford and Gillum, the
new vafllftfL, . . ... — --- iiMi V  '• in !■
Stella Shipley has finally captured" a 
new Heart. She and Dewey .lackson stroll
• juite treipiently now.
.Miss Appleby, < lass .Journalist, fails 
always to mention her own romance with 
Seabrooks.
Bhiaity Johnson praises quite enthusi­
astically Miss Badham’s dimples., amt'
Fannie jea lousies .
Misses Hidden nfuf Allen are running
.  *i ' i
a close race for Mr. Newbie’s favor. ^ v?
Russell Brown had a regiment of his 
girls at tin- Senior dance even though they
• aine with subordinate officers.
Misses McIntyre, Hoffma^.^gl Naim 
dors represent Howard’s three "“ Must
get fclMMfef’
“ Scottie”  and “ Wally”  are still the 
love bugs of the campus.
Why does Binford persist in murder* 
ing Le Lflngue F**ancaise?
Ask Miss Willard who refused her iuV .
i tat ion to the Noiiior (lance. Blackburn.
Sonic romances have developed and 
lived through flu* “ Howard Players.
So be very gOod to Martha, Kenwood.
Miss Kenard and Mr. H.“Kennedy refi 
resent the latest couple in Howard Soci­
ety. - '* J ■
Jimmy Robinson is a regular soldier; 
for he uses the command “  l*’alT‘ Out 
and “ Fall In.”
r* JU
K- ■ar
So good of you, Arthur, to make Fan­
nie Scott smile again. ; ' v ;'a . >
Arthur Burke is no mon without a giil, 
it is rumored.
N. Hall is Splitting hairs over Wise and 
Thomas. Wlio’ll be the next?
Thru the-efforts of Janet Whitaker, 
liashfill .luliaJl Thomas invited his sister . 
“ Joe”  Houston ti> the Senior Frolique.
A happy boy. all week. . . •
Kveryboily wants to know why John. 
-Green, L. Davis,? C. Nelson, K. Beard,r '•
Cephas, T. Amlersoii, I'. Brooks,0 A. But 
ler,.C. Rucker plus Davenjiort can’t keen
il Kirl- . ______
Nobody'.jfceeins to fall for J. Dixon.
At last the paiblie has planned to put 
i sign on Misses Mary MaVk^A. ( leaves, 
Nolan, Welch, W'ade, L. Jones, K. Chad 
wick, Branehomb, Katun, , Nolls and R. * 
Yancey— “ Wanted: A Male Pal—quick, 
quick!”  ,
Miss Ruffin is about to pull the heart 
strings of J. Burr. Don t Springfield B. *
9 «
c « v
OMEGA PSI PHI PLEDGEES  
1 DANCE
rBrmdrr -should- itt*frttrL his- — Tire—tdrtlget-rt- - r t f  - d ‘si -P4t+
and the meeting adjourned.
“  Ford”  into the process of being ridden 
atln r than of riding him.
• .  • 0 , a. .  • _ *  f  '
Miss MarianetLi Bell, star basketball 
tdaver has recentlv become a member ofi • •»
'lie Strolers Union. -
Miss Nellie Holmes Continues to learn 
r’reneh from Billy Warfield.
«  s .  . .
JS\iss Chism was a Leap Year debutante 
ai the Omega jdedgee party.
We wonder who w ill he» the next to 
vamp Huggins.
Marian Palmer and “ Little Love”  are
“  - *  • ■»  * • *  **• • - *  •  ~  * 0 0  -m m »  *0 - 0  0  0 0 0 0 0  --0 . 0  w i
wearing the pavement away during stroll 
ing hour.
All desiring information concerning an 
nounceuients from Minnie may ask
“  Vie ”  and ”  Vel.”
At last Evelyn Manse is about to get 
“ that old fashion love.”  r
.1. Dodauu—wasu HprprUed to know a 
pretty little girl was asking for him last
week. '  ■ ■“* v
Fraternity. Alpha ( hapter, enteitained a 
number of guests at a dance. Friday 
evening, February 2, at the residence of 
Mr. M. Grant Lqcas, 17.18 15th Street, 
N W • “”  * -r
The members and their guests were 
Louis Coates, J. Deveaux Llliot, Dutton 
Ferguson*Thomas Frazier, C. B. Smith, 
•J. Striplin, Togo West, John R. Corn- 
well, Percy Newbie, Peter Jones, Wil 
burn Harris, Louis Foley Campbell,x*
James K. Walker, Raymond DeCosta and 
f i n f i  Walters. Tlo- IUsQM Kdna .Mayor. 
Nellie Butcher, ( lor5ss Mayle, Louise 
Harry, Laura Pujrell, Audrey Wilson, 
Thomasena Herriot, Helen Branehcombe, 
Bernice Chism, Beatrice Bovd. Ruth Har­
ris, Arlene Peggy Rasper, Lucille Childs^ . ' r
and Thelma Nickens. -- -
(haperoiu-s for the occasion were Mrs. 
M. A. Ferguson and Mr .^ L. F. Camp-
i r a r " — ^ — = z — ---------------------------------------- :  - —
- ■
r t m t
- i l '
• »O'
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A . - . I  HOWARD FIVE DOWNS HAMPTON
Athletics
n it m i a k »  a >: «
- V
Beats Seasiders 22 to 21 by Making 
• -~T:* (ire.it Finish
JOHN r .  BURR, JR., 
Assistant Athletic Director
a Johii U. Burr, Jr., Assistant .Athletic 
Director at Howard, lias put j o y . in t o  
physical education at Howard during 
lour months sojourn. As a result of his
V  '  I  1 *
persistent efforts, Howard University's 
basketball team is coining to the ’ fore­
front. His brief career is one o f  action 
and success. He graduated from Tech 
nical High School in Springfield, Mass., 
his home, in 1919. He played on the 
football tcyin three years, soccer one 
year, basketball four years, gymnastic
Howard.'* fighting spirit rose, to dizzy 
heights agilTust Hampton in the ®*k»cond 
battle for/-the basketball championship 
at the Armstrong Gymnasium, Saturday,
I cd.iuary 2 , wiicli ended in a 22 to 21 
victory.jfor the Bisons. The llanitoniaiis 
ga>c their old rivals a good run up to 
the tiual whistle, and in the latter stages 
of the play made the court much too close 
for tlie home boys* comfort. The* series 
is now deadlocked. The deciding game 
will he played off early in March at either 
Baltimore or New York City.-* 4
Howard got down to business on the 
first toss and scored a quick basket by 
way of a well executed eiiss-cross forma 
t ion, Washington to Trig to McCoy.
Green found the two handed dribbling of 
Clarkson too elusive and made a diving 
tackle at his opponent, for which Howard 
was given two free throws. These (dir*
% i  *
penter appropriated to Howard's total 
without further formalities. Hargrove 
scored a. long shot f rom mid-courjt \vlut4e- -Trrr“*rnncer:ied. t he Jim ( r
NVfts voted a pippin. Mc.Nichols tied the 
count with a backboard toss from near 
the sidelines, and Gunn added two more 
with a pot shot .from center which set tin*
i  j i •  i  . . . . .  . . . . .  /  "
toHm t w o ' b a s e b a l l  two years, to. 4 mwliug. .11 amplon held .tkia,
two years (captain). Previous to his
«    l . _  .._  . . . »  i  —- ■ • *  “  * "  " " V .  _ w _
coining to Howard lie attended the Inter­
national Ydung Men s ( hristian AssociiL: 
tion College, in the same city, from 1920 
to 1923. He was an all round, athlete 
during his .years in college, as follows: 
varsity track team 1920 to 1923, Captain 
1922; soccer 1919, 1921, 1922; second 
football team* one" year, class football, 
basketball, baseball and tennis teams, 
student instructor of soccer and track
1920 to 1922; member McKinley Lit
• • %  -
erary Society* Vice-President 1922; mem­
ber College Red,Cross L ife  Saving Corps,
American Physical 'Education Assoi ia- 
tion; Director of boys’ work St. John’s 
Church three ypars,' Suffrriutendent Sun-
. WHY A “C. I. A. A."?
Sullivan, fouuuer oi tin* Amateur Ath 
letic l  nioti, the goveiiillig buoy c»l tin
>,m,’u Pul i- ai hietes m Anu i .r.i. toiled 
um emUliugly in beliali ot unqua.iffed 
repiesentaimn of all atldetcs in atnatctii 
competition, regaruless of race, creed oi 
-•<dur. It is a singular ubiute-to  iut* 
memory that track aiid field spurts re 
mam the only national pa si mu* which 
« ‘lords Negroes something approximating 
an equal euance t«» win maximum honors. 
1 he ( . I. A. A. is a by product oi tin 
souiii Atlantic Athletic Association, ai. 
organisation which functions according 
to meal c.ijviioiimeutal conditions in Dix 
it* la ad rather than upon tne fundamental 
concepts of the founder of the, A. A. U. 
i he ultimate end of the former is to have
secluded w ithih a lily-x # . ** . <> »
white empire, whereas tin* ideals of the 
latter contemplate one homogenous ifa 
tion. Hence, when the C. 1. A. A. bul 
let in speaks of an “ Annual Colored Xa 
tional Championship Meet, to include all 
colored athletes, whether -enrolled in 
white or colored institutions, through the
.  Ik*
country, they are reckoning without 
‘ heir host insofar as the Northern boys
row idea was
connected with another of his famous 
long shots from his defensive territory. 
This placed the visitors six points to the
merry. Then the Bison became furious.*v- -
years; Director St. Bund rant, sui^tituting for ( laikson, whoday school two 
John's Camp two years. - Such is a re­
view of Howard's basketball coaili’s
. *
school life jn the North.
Pollard, Trigg, Wood, Taylor and 
Henry plan to throw a monkey wrench
into Howard’s well-oiled mac-trine at the
*  •• *,* ■ - .  *■ .  * ' —  - *  -
Liiicoln Howard basketball game tonight.
Senis, Howard ’24, is playing a bril­
liant game at center on the Temple Uni­
versity basketball team.
Drew, a local athlete,, was reeenily
j|| ^ 4  | *
voted the best all round athlete ab Am 
lierst College.
Clarence (Spoof) Green is regular for
ward on the University of Pennsylvania
*  ^
basketball combination.
margin throughout the first- half, which 
ended 13 to 11 in favor of the visitors.
In the ‘second half Howard's guards 
went in to break up tin* five man freeie 
out defense of the Hampton inns. So 
well did they go about their task t.ljpt 
neither of. ihg visitors forwards made a 
basket during this period. Hargrove 
opened hostilities by collaborating with 
Langston and Jones in-scoring two mark
DeHart Hubbard, University of Michi­
gan; Ned Gourdin, Harvard University; 
Charles West, Washington and Jefferson 
College, are sure starters in the Olympic 
finals at Cambridge June 13. The latter 
was recently elected Captain of the W. 
and J. track team, a unique honor for a 
Negro athlete.
“  Sandy*’ Evans,, former Junior Na­
tional half mile champion, has intimated 
his intention of showing our boys how to 
run the half at the Intercollegiate Meet 
on May 10. ' -
had •voluntarily retired for purposes of 
strategy, dribbled the length of the court 
for a basket; Carpenter annexed another, 
and Captain McCoy evened the count with 
a dazzling shot which roomed oil the 
rim of the basket against the background 
and dropped peacefully into the net while 
the noise from the rabbles shook the 
house from center to circumference. »ltAn 
other side court banket by Morrow put
}  A  _
Howard iu the lead ami arousal the home 
cusfdmeis to another noisy falsetto. Hut 
Hampton was determined. Their strat­
egy was shifted and a man for man de 
feuse was adopted. Howard was |mmAi1 
TTed for holding. Gunn settled down and 
appropriated the free shot. Kewell 
paired with Carpenter in working the 
hall down the court for a basket, which 
was not allowed because of interference. 
Each side in desperation pocketed a free 
toss. The final whistle blew with the 
ball in Howard’s possession near Ilamp 
ton's basket and the Seasiders fighting 
bitterly to even the count. Score: How­
ard 22, Hampton 21. Series: Even Ste
yen! ' _i3 t -
Liiwup
Howard IJampton
McCoy (Cnpt.), R. F. Jones. R. F.
Trigg, L. F. .,4. McNiehols, L. F. 
Washington, C. Hargroee^C.
Clarkson, R. G. Gumf, R. G.
Sewell, L. G. Langston (Capt), L. C».
F u n o lo g y (j
b h\j (hris /j m ( (h, Farm'
• • - C 1 ■ *
I lie,fields lie wanton in the breeze,- 
(he hills are bare ami unUocked;
1 hr trees expose their naked limbs — 
.\u wonder the -eonr is shocked.
Fvi '.v A pi a mm
'i here are three lhcu in the life of 
‘ ‘Very.- nomaii: the oije she would have 
married it she could, the one she could 
nave married if slur Would, aiid the one 
she does. -
(Wise •■'■Soph ' to a “  Freshid.^*/—  
“ Does your scalp ictli ? I f  you are 
sleepy at bedtime, hungry before meals,
I 1 -  V  r r -
ami have t«iins in tin* small of tne hack 
after falling down the .steps, you prob­
ably have dandruflis aTtefioselcrosls or 
hardening *nf the dandruff in your arte 
Dr. A. Kina once inhl the samelies.
• t
era on a series of passes and a short 
dribble to the basket. Gunn lost several 
iqqwrhimt‘k*s-fo-*ctrre-tm free-Mods, but gi»-gate in niry brrinch nf sporTiifTlm be
born iu the -South. Let it live and die in 
Dixie. r . ^
In tad what does the U. L A. A. mean 
to ^Howard anyway' It means an an
9 \ -V! i  ^
o+rnl cohfnlmtttnr Trrni^^'iisilv' lie'
«  i  •» I
t ui ned * into UUUC useful chanmis. It 
means conformity to P set of one side 
regulations which react cruelly against 
Howard. .To. enumerate: Article 111 
reads, “ All colleges, universities, and in 
istitutions o f  learning in the United 
States doing at least tw^years of work 
above secondary grade shall be, eligible 
to meinlxrship in tliisu Association,”  
Article section A, continues: “ No stu
d»*nt shall participate iu intercollegiate 
athletics more thaft four years in the ag
symptoms.i ^  >ra
‘ ‘ I ’resliie —“ What is. the curef’ \* 
“ Soph1’— “ Loss studyipg, for feat 
you fiuuck alter twtf quarters and leave 
to take a trip home.
• « 4  4 That gill oveT>H*mor * * Medb 
there is a live wire. “
I’harmacy “  Kopl| Jam—:“  Introduce
me; I want to In* ‘shocked. « t
Mr. Driest ly sa-Vs:
For beauty 1 am not a star,
^Theres are _others more handsome 
1 fa r ;
Hut iny face— I don’t mind it,
.. I ’or 1 am'behind it; v
It 's others in,i rout whom. I jar. '
r «
_  t
stitutions eligible to meinlxrship in XJie 
Association.’ ’ . An fnterpretation of these 
two clauses mean that any athlete who 
playk fouf years of varsity football at an 
eligible school while a student in the pre 
paratory grades of that school is ineligi 
ble to compete in Varsity athletics when 
he inatricul-ateH at a Grade A-iiniv<*rsit\/ 
It is a rare a-Uik tv who enters-a jbe- 
paratory or -trade school after receiving 
his bachelorJs ;di*gree from a Grade A | 
college. Eight members of a.’ lfed chain 
pioiisljip eley.en were en!adU{d iu the pre 
p;irat<>r\» school of the university;^ ,
Another instance of a lop sided- rulifig 
js furnished by sectiop" 13-o f Article \ L
t  %
This Oirtich* automatically Hiiiiinatcs 
Fresbincn from varsity competition at 
tirade colleges, but does not affect stu
schools. In pyder to 
conform to the ‘ritual o f  the A.
uiiiviwsities must descend to the standard 
of normal schools. These are sweets to 
the goose, but bitters to the. gander.
To the credit of the <\ 1. A. A., .it
must be admitted that this organization
• ^
is doing a splendid pioneer work in fos 
tv ring clean sports among its members. 
Insofar as it has been able to function, 
the organization ha’s stood for amateur 
ism and true/ sportsmanship. However. 
thvs<» virtues existed .at Howard long lie-, 
fore the C. T. A. A. drew its first breath. 
To continue in this association means 
either to disregarl many of its most vital 
ordanine.es or to revert to the standards
M
9 f i  • -  - “■
of our athletic inferiors. The former is 
unethical, the latter is unthinkable. Let 
us think on these tilings.
arlu *• »
\at
. .  «
i
D ciA 
• huits in Secondary 
i
news refties from “ Way Down 
tiiat Archibald, anchor runner of
•  o  ' — . •
tliO'champtnnship Hates (*oliege quartet, 
is burning up tin*• cindeiqmth ifoWadays. 
Can,he run ' Ask Leo Robinson.
While you are lamenting the passing of 
Sul Butler fromA. Olympic competition 
don't overlook the prosjiects of “ Jazz”  
Byrd, Lincoln's football star, in- the 
broad jumps. In which case, with the' 
addition of DeHart* Hubbard and Ned 
Gourdin, we will about corner the long- 
jumping event at Daris.< ^
The.Caribbean Club plans to popular­
ize Hie ffitme <tf-erirket on the campus this 
spring. v
-  -
Lincoln, Wilber force, Hampton and St. 
Haul have Is-gun outdoor practice with 
the avowed purpose of removing How­
ard ’s crown at the big Intercollegiate
mccj here on May 10,• * • •
H I L L T O P • 1 ■ . M f- • ■ * 4®
•  i
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THE HIM- TOP
f flnnounGGintm
MILHODfcAND ESSAY CONTEST
.V first priic of $15 amt m jsteemul of 
iflp are offered by Mr. .lolm K. Milhol 
land for tin* two best esasys written I»v 
students of Howard I'niversity on his 
|'letter ’ addressed to Air. .lolm I. 
Adams. Chair i n n n <»f tin* Republican
Nat ional Committee, and entitled YS ill
•  * •- '  •  •  *
the Republican I’arty Commit Suicide?''
.  % k K t  H  b h H l.  l  . a
Conditions.
The rontest will elose on March 12, 
1924; ,
The essays sh<mld contain not more 
than l,.r>00 words.
Manugcrift i  must !*<• typewritten.
They must bf*4, submitted t" the h«*:id
•  i  / -  •
of the Hejiartment of Fnglisb on or be­
fore’. March li!». 1924.
_
Copies o f  the “  Letter may be se 
cured from the head of the I Vpart ment
of Knglisll.' VJ .
The judges are as follows: Profess.r
diaries V. Imlav, I>ean Kelly Miller.
\lrs.- (Jabfielle Pelham.
I
Howard University 
Second Half oi\ Winter Quarter 
__________ Vesper $ei;yices
ATHLETICS AND THE MODERN
GIRL PALS
r -
\:Kurinkin Memorial Cliapel 
Sundays at 4.3t)vP. M.
Fid*. 1*» Kablii Abram Simon
hVb. 17 Kev. Harry D. M it. hell. I>. I>.
Metropolitan M. K. Church 
Pel*. 21 Rev. Jesse P.. Moorland 
Mar. 2 Charter Hay (Special Pro
grain annoiineed Inter).
Mar. 9 Musical Service (The Cniver
s i fT f l io ir ) .• t • • i
The public is cordially inviteil to nll-Af
•b«*sc services. ! .
p a t r o n i z e  a n d  b o o s t  s p e c i a l
ADVERTISERS OF 1924 BISON
St.. N. \V
General Electric Company 
Duliu & Martin, 1215-17 F
Lincoln Thi'atre ’ ' 7
Columbia laundry
Maxwell's Book Btore -^---- _—.___ ___ ^— =
, *  • f
Waffle and Coffee Shop, _Hil7- Lla. Ave. 
.1. K. Hillvard, Jeweler, 1832, <th St.
Cosby’s Studios, Fla. Ave. A; 5th St.
*
Passon, Tailor, Georgia Ave. x
G* Cobh, Printer. 999 Florida Ave.
•  r ^ *  •
Look for l ist ' i f f  Hison atlrertist^rs tu it
IT’S ON MY MIND
bv day in every way 1 think more 
iore about the 1924 Bison, 
tire at night still thinking about ,it. 
> to sleep and even dream hbout it. 
ake up with the Bison before me.
an t eat without thinking about
—w  ____ .  . i  a H
an urns B i s o n .
m ’t g ‘> thru the school halls with* 
eing something about it.
how, To settle all. ^am going to 
ibe to it. <ince it i^ only ~n cents 
and the rest later.
LOST AND FOUND
Several articles found and^wf a inisecl 
la neons nature may be secured in the 
office of Mr. Whaley.
The Y. M. C. 
cles.
A. has several lost arti
’s Brown Scarf lost in Library 
st Friday.
Continued from page 5, Column 4
males and females have shown such fuvr 
nralde averages fur the emancipated sex 
that the clamor for, direct competition 
between0,'the sexes is reaching uniiHiifil 
proportions. People want ,to know how 
do Mile. I angler and M rjy Mallory coin 
pare in skill with Bill Tilden ami Wil 
fmrn Johnson, or Mary \j.c( arthy. with 
Charles Paddock, or Helen Bjield ry with 
Johnny Weismuller, fin certain sports, 
females already excel? iftale competitors, 
notably figure skating and fijney diving. 
Aileen Kiggens ami Helen Wainwright 
are the best fancy divers in the world 
today according to the statistics of tlu 
Antwerp Olympics^ In speed swimming 
tin- records of the men and tlmse of the 
women are in many instances deadlocked.
p  ' *  * * •  H
The odd thing about all these trails 
formations that are taking place in the 
world about us is that few of these- novel
* > ‘s  *  »  • ,  '  *
ties have affected our , rrtetnL growpa; at 
least only locally. To philosophii e with 
the late Bert Williams, ‘ *Tf the rain 
makes these flowers., tnpL everything else 
so beautiful, why doesn’t it rain on us ? "  
The writer was in New York City two 
summers ago when the ladies of Harlem, 
without -regard to race ,freed, or color, 
wa-re invited to participate in a 1 I Mi-yard 
race on Seventh Avenue in connection 
with ' the Armistie. ; Day celebration. 
Everything went along fine until the pros 
pee five athletes were informed that 
bloomers woiilu be. tin* formal dress for 
th«V occasion. That threw a rtienkey 
wrc/ich into the machinery. All the com 
petitors on Armistice Hav were white. 
Since then several girl clubs have been 
formed in the larger citioM, ^hd these pio 
neer orffHnbations are Engaged in the 
hercuhci IftHk of nmoyrnf the inentd 
cobwebs from .the-masculine eyes. W* 
are -still provincial in our thinking.
ruder the tutelage lyf,..Miss Gertrude 
Curtis,., in charge of ^physical education 
for girls at Howard Lniversity, athletic* 
have become a serious subject. Aesthetic 
dancing, drill exercises, hiking, basket 
ball, tennis, and field hockey mnkc ’ip a 
definite atliklk p r o g r a m . F i e l d  1);-' 
nf Sport# jfc* Girls was initiated last 
spring. This was successful both from 
a. cultural as well as an educational point 
Of view, in that it put to^shame the ex­
travagant predictions of tlu\ old fog: 
gies”  mid created a healthy sentiment 
favorable to enlargement of the inade­
quate facilities for the physical training 
of girls at Howard University. <
T. J. A nderson.
Full Dress Suits 
For Hire .
44Howard UpD
Howard Tonsorlal
A .  *■ »  ♦ . <  -  * . * . '  -  «
Parlor
i  i m i i
W ALDEN & W ALTON
i f t  • -  •
Student Mgr.
A desire to look spic and span can be
easily gratified by having us do your 
Taundnu Dry Cleaning and Dye]ng^__
Washington’s Leading 
Laundry and Dry Cleaning 
■* Establishment ••-'V
J. H '  H a r m o n , J r ., A g e n t
L I N C O L N
YOU STREET NEAR TW ELFTH.
Week February 17th
.V
-  9 -
M . T .  P I M E S
T A IL O R
Sunday— Monday-^Tuesday 
■ Wednesday—Thursday
Gertrude Atherton’s
“ B L  A C K O X  E N ”
with Corrine Griffith, Conway Tearle
Friday and Saturday
“ T H E  W A N T E R S ”
A John Stahl Production
Talent Friday 
Supper Show Saturday
Room 220, Box 266 Clarke Hall
Phone North 160
*- ■ . . 4 .  . .  •>«< i ' i * . -  . . . »
North 6858 J. W. Williams, Prop,
T he Bandanna
r Cafe
Delicious Meals
Dainty Dinners
------- - * ------------------------- -------------------- *  —  * • ~  — *
Our meats and vegetables are 
sweet and tender. We cook our 
food the true, clean home way.
L
Special Rates to Students
917 You Street, N. W.
Brown’s Corner
7th at T Street, N. W.
H igh G rade M en’s 
W ear and H ats
Phoiie Main 127 Washington,.. D. C
T*--^
“ Bi l ly”  Higgens, baseball ^Captain, 
claims that his team will put Howard 
back on the baseball map this-year.
Standard Brands of Merchandise 
at Reasonable Prices
4^
*
A. Regardie
Sales Agents For
ir
United Cigar Stores
Company
--
1907 7th St., N. W.
TY)e University 
Luncheonette
Inc.
X
QUALITY FIRST 
E*tabli*hed 1892
Convenient, Clean 
Sanitary
T
- V . ,
Promoted by
Students Of the University
North 4040
G O I N S
PRINTING
COMPANY
S M A L L  A N D  LARGE
P R I N T I N G
L I N O T Y P E
C O M P O S I T I O N
1344 You Street, N. W.
1 -  *
